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*  August 4, 2017
Travis lab develops commercial test for male fertility
*  August 3, 2017
Science@ComellVet I The Price of Freedom: How our choice to use lead is killing the bald 
eagle (Part 2)
*  August 2, 2017
Alumni Profile: Justine Lee DVM '97 launches VETgirl to offer veterinary continuing 
education
*  July 31, 2017
Dean Lorin Warnick visits College of Veterinary Medicine at City University in Hong Kong
*  July 31, 2017
August and Huang's paper featured in Nature Communications
*  July 27, 2017
Science@CornellVet | The price of freedom: How our choice to use lead is killing the bald 
eagle (Part 1)
*  July 27, 2017
President Pollack tours the College of Veterinary Medicine
*  July 26, 2017
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Dr. Paul Soloway nam ed next chair of the Department of Biomedical Sciences
*  July 25, 2017
Drs. Nadine Fiani, Santiago Peralta, discuss canine malocclusion with PetMD
*  July 20, 2017
Science@ComellVet | Research during veterinary school: advice from students who've 
been there
*  July 17, 2017
Alumna Dr. Kelly S. Santangelo '04 is first veterinarian to receive a Boettcher Investigation 
grant
*  July 14, 2017
Dr. Lisa Fortier's arthritis work featured on Cornell Research
*  July 14, 2017
Veterinary Adventures: High school students explore veterinary medicine courses during 
Summer College
*  July 14, 2017
Science@CornellVet: Oysters and clams and bacteriophages (oh my!)
*  July 11, 2017
CNY Central showcases Cornell's veterinary expertise
*  July 10, 2017
Dr. Michelle Delco narrows in on better diagnosis of lameness
*  July 6, 2017
Cornell Wildlife Health Lab featured in Ithaca Journal, discusses lead poisoning in bald eagles
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*  July 6, 2017
Science@CornellVet: Telem edicine-connecting around the corner or across the globe
*  June 29, 2017
Science@ComellVet: Predicting outbreaks--what we can learn from dog virus epidemics
*  June 29, 2017
Dr. Steven A. Osofsky's Planetary Health work featured on Cornell Research
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